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Christmas Concert

Scheduled For Sunday,

December 13 at 8 p.r.
Plans are being cornpleted for

an evening presentation of the
annual Christrnas concert by the
NUHS choir and Glee Club Sun-
day, Decernber 13, at 8:00 P.M. in
the NUHS auditiriurn.

On the choir's program will be the
"Ifalelujah Chorus from the Mes-
siah"; "Guiding Star Carol"; "In
Heaven Above," with Myron Frisch
as soloist ; "Cradle Hymn" ; "Hosanna
io the Son of David"; "Break Forth
0 Beauteous Heavenly Light"; "Be-
side Thy Cradle;" and "Christians
Awake," featuring Judy Lervaag and
Bob Sandon, soloists.

"Fraise the Lord"; "This Little
- B_abe"; "O HoIy Jesu"; and "Balula-
lou," with Judy Lervaag as soloist,
are the songs that have been chosen
for the Glee Club.

Nancy Newton will sing "f Wonder
as I Wander;" and the Carolers,
several Christmas carols.

A girls' sextet cornposed of
Paulette Melzer, Mavis Larson,
Margaret Palrner, Charlotte Wack-
er, Sandra Kerr, and Judy Ler-
vaag will be heard in "Yb Watch-
ers and Ye Holy Ones."

Jerry Tobias, Mike Young, Bob
Sax.don, and Myton Frisch comprise a
quartet singing "Lo a Rose Ere
Blooming" and "O Holy Child."

The choir processional, differing
from pqst yearS, will be silent, with
just an instrumental background
played by a brass ensemble.

The narration, by a high school
student, will consist of a greeting
to the audience and the scripture
etory of Christrnas. Mr. Jenson
will assist with the narration, and
Mles Radke wlll play the rnueical
background on an organ.

This year a larger area of the gyrn
vill be used for better sound and
greater. perspective. Additional
lights, including six baby spots, will
be used to achieve more effective
lighting. Christmas trees will be
used for decoration.

Tableaus of the Annunciation,
Shepherds,'Wisemen, and Adoration
will be used as the background for the
concert. The ninth grade chorus

. will sing "Plain Song," a versicle, to
introduce the tableaus.

Juniors Top Honor Roll
Seniors

"A"-Marsha Haber.
I '6A." average-Sharon Fiemeyer,
' Jean Hintz, Susan Feim, Ann Vogel.

rr!"-Q4191 Albrecht, Avis Bor-
chert, Mary Higgs, Lois Karl, Kath-
leen Keckeisen, Ellen Lippmann,
Darlene Myers, Pamela Riederer,
Claire Rolloff, Rita Thill.

"B" average-Blaine Boesch, San-
dra l{ippert, Katherine Konakowitz;
Rochelle Pieser, Janice Reinhart,
James Rolloff, Carla Stelljes.

Juriiors
"A"-Myron Frisch, Darlene Hintz,

Marlene Hintz, Theo Schneider.
"A" average-Larry Ballard, San-

dra Kerr, Carol Lambrecht, Mavis
Larson, David Nicklasson, Katie
Sommers.

"B"-Kathleen Korslund, Ruth
Plagge, Karl Freuss, Toni Wicherski'

"B" average-Jennifer Feuerhelm,
'Helen Larson, Mary Kaye Miesen,
Christine Oswald Grace Rolloff,
Carol Strate.

Sophornores
"A"-Michael Good.."A" 

average-none.
"B"-Ruth Davis, Mavis Drexler,

Gloria Epp, Joanne Erickson, JpYce
Fehlman, Paul Huhn, K'aren Johnson,
Carl Knopke, Robert Knopke, GarY
Kohn, Mary Ellen Raftis, .Carol
Schmidt.
."B" average-JoAnn Hegler, MarY

Jaoe Hillmer, Ronda Loose, Candace
McCrea,Karen Rockyam, Lee Sather,
tr4ary Kay Sehmid. 

.

New Ulrn High School, New

"Fashion Fan Fair" is the theme of
the fashion show, which will be belC
December 9, at 3:30, in the Little
Theater, under tbe direction of Miss
Stoppelmann.

Ninety-six girls ffom the clothing
elasses will be modeling their outfits.
The seventh graders are modeling
cotton skiits; the tenth graders,
woolen dresses and suits; the juniors,
garments for dressy occasions.

Carol Albrecht, senior, is to be the
narrator and Miss Radke will play the
musical background on the piano.

Coffee will be served at 3:30, before
the show" begins. Mothers, friends,
and faculty women are invited to
attend.

Plans ln Progress For

\(/oodchoppers Ball
The Woodchoppers Bal!, spon-

sored by the journalisrn class, will
be held Saturday, January 23,
frorn 8:15 P.M. to 1l:30 p.M. in
the srnall gyrn, with the Swing
Band providing the rnusic.

Prizes will be awarded to the person
with the most humorous costume, the
most original, the most beautiful, and
also the best-dressed couple.

This is everyone's chance to ex-
press hirnself. Maybe there is a
favorite cornedian or a filrn star
that sorneone would like to corne
as;.or rnaybe there is a character
in a cornic strip, such as Daisy
Mae or Little Abner. An adver-
tisernent or character on T.V.
rnight also rnake an interesting
get-up. How about creatures
frorn outher space? A character
frorn history or literature?

All senior high is invited to the
dance. Admission will be 35c singles
and 60c for couples. Students may
come without costumes, but there will
be an extra charge of 10c for those who
don't.

Rudy Saxon, known as "The Man
With the Photographic Memory,"
will present a University of Minne-
sota hogram, January 18, at 12:88,
in the high school auditorium.

His experiments in memory pro-
jection as well as his concentration
are all presented on an eight foot
blackboard. He writes upside down
and backwards, frequently mingling
Ietters and words suggested by tfie
audience. At the same time he per-
forms mathematical prdblems also
originating from the audience.

Changes for Second Sernester
Many junior and senior high stu-

dents will have a chance in classei for
the next semester vrhich starts Janu-
ary 25. Eleventh grade speech to
English, and English to speech;
ninth grade speech to orientation, and
orientation to speech; food classes to
sewing, and sewing to food classes;
trig to solid geometry; and a shift in
shop classes. Also Mr. Voves will
take over Mr. Ness' eleventh grade
gym class.

Plans Begin for One-Act Play

Mr. Lindboe announces that prac-
tice will begin around the end of
January or the beginning of February
for the one-act play to be presented
in compdtition in March. The cast
will be selected from the senior high.
There is a possibility that the play
may be one by Anton Chekhov.

Debaters to Appear in Assernbly

A debate assembly will be pre-
sented January 8, to illustrate how an
actual debate is conducted, Myron
Frisch, Mike Good, and Bud and
Tad Knopke will compose the squad
which will debate.

fNnws IN BRrEF I

Ulm, Minn., Tuesday, Dec. g, l9S9

Posture royalty-lttarni Gislason, princess; Charles Shay, prince;
Elaine Boesch, queen; and Karl Preuss, King-are being congraiulated
by Mr. PauI Solbgrg, superintendent of schools

llehrtc Team Places

lligh ln Tournament
Placing among the top seven out of

sixty-three teams at Hamljne Un!
versity, Saturday, November 21, was
the NUHS debate squad.

The Knopke twins, Bud dnd Tad,
won three out of three debates for the
affirmative team, while Mike Good,
Myron Frisch and Randall Kroening
won two out of three debates for the-
negative.

On the agenda for the debate squad
are contests at Blue Earth, December
8; at St. Paul Central High School,
December 12: and..at St. Olaf and
Gustavus, January 29 and 80. ?hey
will also attend the regional debate,
February 4, which will be held at
Granite Falls.

So far this year the negative team
has won seven out of nine debates and
the affumative, foui out of nine de-
bates.

Seniors Invest In Stocks
"How much are you going to in-

vest?" has been a familiar phrase
dmong seniors this month in reference
to the stock which the seniors have
bought.

With Mr. Harman's aid a commit-
tee of eight students-Jerry Steinkopf,
Sandy Hippert, Nancy Nenton, Jerry
Tobias, Sylvia Schwermann, Ann
Vogel, Claire Rolloff, and Bob San-
don-selected American and Foreign
Power and Temco Aircraft Corpora-
tion as the stocks they felt would
bring them the best profit.

Sixty-nine students invested as
much money as they felt they could
afford, with the total amounting to
$325.00. With this, Mr. Harman
bought 15 shares of each stock.

In regard to the investments made,
Mr. Harman commented that this was
the largest amount of money ever in-
vested by any senior group
since the plan was inaugurated three
years ago.

Championship Swedish
Folk Dancing Group
To Appear At NUHS

A ehampionship Swedish Folk
Dance Group will appear at NUHS
lor a University of Minnesota as-
sembly on December g, at 8:45 a.m.

The Swedish folk dancers earned
their American journey by winning a
nation-wide contest for folk dancers
and musicians.

The dance tearn consist of four
rnernbers: Ingvar Norrnan, a
fiddler who has been awarded alln
the prizes Sweden has to offer and
who has had a great rnany folk
songs recorded; CarI Mossberg, a
captain in the Royal Swedish Air
Force, a skilled folk dancer, a
singer and accordian player in
charge ofthe group; Anita Boskar,
one of the youngest rnernbers of
the farnily deeply connected with
Swedish follc da4cing; and EIea
Zetterqvist, frorn the province of
Dalecarlia where Swedish dances
have been given rnore attention
than elsewhere.

Claes Officers Elected

The election of class officers was
held on Friday, November 20, in
homerooms. The following students
were elected.

12(h grade: Gerald Tobias, presi-
dent ;lGerald Steinkopf , vice-president ;
Sandrb Hippert, secretary; and Ann
Vogel, treasurer. I lth grade: M5,ton
Frisch, president; Allen Alwin, vice-
president; Michael Shay, secretary;
and Kathleen Korslund, treasurqr.
10th grade: David Wiesner, presi-
dent; Roger Ring, vice-president;
Karen Johnson, secretary; Sandra
Mathiowetz, treastuer. 9th grade:
Alan Schmucker, president; Rhndall
Kroening, vice-president; and David
Stelljes, secretary-treasurer. gth
grade: Julie Pugmire, president;
Daniel Loose, vice.president; and
Geanie Stone, secretary-treasurer. Zth
grade: I{enry tr}isch, president;
Brian Sehmucker, vice-president;
Kathryn Ballard, secretary-treasurer.

Alcohol Education Prograrn Set

Eno Hamara of the United Tem_
perance Movement will speak on
Alcohol Education on December 14
to Mr. Harman's social class and. on
December 15 to Mr. Zahn,s history
classes. Ife will lecture, present
charts and discuss problems and
causes pertaining to the use of alcohol
and to alcoholism in the United States.

Ninth Grade Debators Split Meet
The ninth grade debate team, con-

sisting of Randall Kroening, Marni
Gislason, John Beecher and Jane
Vogelpohl, met at Blue'Earth, Satur-
day, December 4. The team won
two debates and lost four-each team
winaing one.
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Crowning of Royalty
Highlighred Annual
Posture Program

Highlighting posture week, No-
vernber g-13, was the coronation
of the posture royalty, Elaine
Boesch, queen; Karl preuss, lring;
Marni Gislason, princessl and
Charles Shay, prince, Mr. Sol-
berg, superintendent of schools,
crowned the royalty.

While the candidates were going
through posture tests backstage,
various skits showing good and bad
posture and body mechanjcs were
presented to the student body, under
the direction of Miss Mueller-

Candidates included Jirn RoI_
tofr, Elaine Boesch, and Ann
Vogel, 12; Kathy Korslund, Mary
Fluegge, Connie Stone, and Karl
Freuss, 11; Connie Richrnan, Lee
Sather, and Pat Lang, l0; AIan
Schrnuclrer, Marni Gislason, and
Randall Kroening, 9; Julie pug-
rnireand ScottMathot, g. Charles
ShayandSueAnderson, ?. These
candidates were selected by the
faculty after the student body
had been observed for a week for
good posture.

Judgrng the candidates were Miss
Stoppelmann, Mr. E. W. Anderson,
and Mr. F.'faender, faculty members:
Mr. Fred Naumann, physical educa_
tion instructor at Turner H*ll; Miss
Sandon, practice teacher from Man_
kato State; and Mrs. Schlong, school
nurse

Carolers Practice tusic
For Scheduled lppearances

Every Monday evening for the
past four weeks, the janitors at
NUHS have had Christmas music to
clean by. Our high school carolers
have been practicing their music for
the Christmas season.

With "Here We Come A Caroling"
as their ther.ne, the Carolers are also
practicing such songs as "Go Tell It
On The Mountain," "Angels We
Have Heard On High" and "Deck
the Halls."

On December 7 they will start a
hebqy schedule, arranged by Mr.
Ackermann. It will include High-
land Manor, Loretto and Union
Hospitals, Teachers' Christmas Party,
A.A.U.W., Rotary, Literary Club, and
MethodistWomen'sClub. Thegroup
will be led by student director, Bob
Sandon.

36 Feople ltill Take
Planned Tour ol ilerico

Mexico is the destination of thirty-
six people going on Mr. pfaender's
eleventh annual tour, December 1g
to January 3.

Among the travelers will be David
Nicklasson and Roy Jerisen, the only
students from NUHS, and Mrs.
Aad'.rson, kindergarten teacher from
Emerson. Other members of the
tour are from Minnesota; Boaz, Ala-
bama; Memphis, Tennessee; and Ar-
lington, Texas.

Christmas. Eve will be spent in
Taxco at the traditional Mexican
"Pasda." Other activities will include
sw'imming and relaxing at Acapulco, a
resort on the Pacific; shopping at
silver and leather factories and gift
shops; and touring Mexico City.

Origjnally, the first tour was
planned for Spanish 11 students, but
Mr. Pfaender has made an annual
event of it ever since.

Winter Bind Concert
To Be Presented Soon

January 17, 1960, has been set as
the date for the annual winter band
concert which will begin at 2:80 p.m.
and will include numbers presented
by the Senior High, Junior High, and
Grade School Bands.

Under the direction of Mr.
Strang, the Senior High Band willplay "Parade March No. lr,,
"Londonerry Air," "Beguirie Festi-
val," "Original Dixieland Con-
certo," and "Salutation March."

Mr. fverson will direct the Junior
High Band in the following numbers:
"Brasses to the Force March,,,
"Little Handel Suite,', .,Glory Unto
Thee Be Given," "Woodwind euar-
tet," "Arrowhead Country-Land of
The Real Man," and ,.There and
Back Again."

Appearing for the second year
wiII be the Grade School Band
under the direction of Mr. Strang.
They will present the following
nurnbers: "The Blue Danuber',
"Overthe Rainbow," "AIl Through
the Nightr" "Swing Sorgr', .id
"The Dizzy Drurnmers.,'



Christmas Conservative
BY Virginia Scott Miner

A Letta
To Santa

Dear Santa Claus,

Here is a list of gifts that some of the NUHS

students aatl faculty members want for Christ-
mas. Please don't disappoint them'

Mr. E., W. Anderson-a new red' tie'
Richard Lueck-a box of PaPer'
Sandy Hippert-a baton that doesn't g:ve

black eyes.
Miss Raverly-longer hours for physics'

Chris Oswald-lon ger weekends.
Gerry Schiltz-a hammer to break down

tLose brick walls.
Kathy Keckesein-a purse large enough to

carry her beauty aids.
Miss Steen-a "hush" record'
Rita Thill-a National Guard Headquarters

in Courtland.
Charlie Fleck-a "corpse" for his "Morgue'"
Karen Johnsol-3'fssd, food, food'"
io* W"tt""t-a white beard to go with his

red trousers.
Tiny Rockvam-a "dairy'"
RonnY Helget-a belt'
l4i. Sot"tg-a shears to trim those fantastic

hair styles.-- 
St."" lnutquardt-more room for his articles

in the "GraPhos."
Roy Jensen--another small car'

People who think they know everything is

what bothers Gerald Wieland the most.
Plane Geometry is Jemy's favorite subject.
At the present, he is working on a farm. Jerry

fs another Senior boy vhose pastimes are

centered mainly on hunting and fishing.

One of the seniors who hails from the great

town of Courtland is none other than Sharon
Fierneyer. Sharon works in the cafe of the
Conoco Station located in Courtland. People

who brag is her pet peeve. Sharon's favorite
subject is shorthand and she plans on attendpg
Mankato State after 

Tdl"rt".
Competition with pretty girls is Kathv

Keckeisen's worst problem. Kathy doesn't
have any particular favorite subject but thinks
English is the most bearable. You can usually
see Kathy racing down the hall to her flrst class,

with but a few minutes to spare every morning.
She just cannot seem to get a purse big enough
to earry all the things she wants to! Besides
just singing in Glee Club, she has the ability to
entertain the girls with her facial salon. After
graduation Kathy plans to attend a beauty
school in Minneapolis.

***
Horseback riding is Kathryn Jeske's favo-

rite pastime. Kathryn lives on a farm ten
miles north of New Ulm. One of her main
complaints is housework. Office machines is

Kathy's favorite subjbct and she plans tdgo on-
to a business school after gladuation.

***
College Prep. seems to get most of Claire

Rollofi's attention. Claire likes to print and
sew during her spare time. People who don't
do their work is her pet peeve. After gradua-
tion, Claire plans on going to the University of
Minnesota.

*)r*
Astronomy, making jewelry, and swimming

are just a few of Susan Reirn's hobbies'
Susan is one of the quieter girls in the senior
class, but she really plays her part in the NUHS
band. The eello, string bass, piano, bells and

the organ are a few of the instruments Susan
plays. "Adults' Night" at the swimming pool
during the summer is her Pet Peeve.

"***"Norrna'Wieland can usually be found madly
punching away at her typewriter in Offiee

Machines every morning. Norma's nickname
is "Bunny." Here's another girl in the senior
class that has a great interest in horses, although
cleaning out the barn is Norma's main com-
plaint. You can usually see Norma asking
Ann what color shoes she should wear today.
It seems that Norma always manages to do
just the opposite to what Ann says- Business

school is Norma's goal after graduation.'
**

If anyone is ready for the grave, iust call on

Charloy Fleck and he will bring his "Morgue"
around. I am sure you have seen Charley's

'36 Oldsmobile known as the "Morgue," and
we might say it's a real gem. Charley's spare
time is spent at Jenkin's and working on cars;
he doesn't have time for anything else. Sorry
girls!!! His future plans aren't positive, but he

might go into the Air Force. ,

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" is what Kenny
Worden seems to live by; so if you see a few
girls bleaching their hair, don't be surprised.
Kenny's favorite hobby is working on his black
Ford. If he isn't doing that, he can be found
working "very hard" at the Red Owl. His
future plans at the present, are to go to Man-
kato State. Kenny is known for his pleasing
personality and his ability to make friends, so

I am sure he will make a go at anything he de-

cides to do.

**
Everyone knows Diane. Iverson, a neatly

dressed girl, with a pleasing personality. After
an experiment in Basic Science, Diane was

found to be a girl that runs her own mind and

sticks to what she thinks is right. Keep it up'
Diane, and I am sure you will go far. She wants
to go to the University after she graduates and
take up PsychologY. We*wish you all the luck.

Bob Sandon is known as one of the best-

dressed guys in our class. He works at Skelly

Station, besides other things that oecupy his

time U-m-n!!! If you really want to see Bob

spruced up, visit him while he is working. Bob

doesn't have any definite future plans. By the

way, Bob really enjoys Basic Science class!

Arlo Kilrner one of the boys who enjoys
farming, uses up all his spare time working on

a neighbor's farm. He enjoys school, but
especially Physics. Arlo is planning to go to
Mankato State after he graduates.

***
Lestrr Fluegge can usually be found throw-

ing volley balls around during noon hour; and
it seems, he is always in such a hurry to get the
keys from one of those innocent senior girls.

Now is that nice of you, Lester? He really
works hard in gym because that is his lavorite
subject. Lester has a lot of hobbies, one is
collecting models. The Air Force is his goal

after he graduates.

If's 'N And's
As the season of Yuletiile approaches, many

thoughts and ideas run through our minds and
result in various actions-

I hearil that Mr. Goertzen was planning to
give his lMorld History class a test in invisible
ink. Tests like that would certainly be a lot,
of fun; that is, if we could write the answers
with invisible ink. This would also make stu-
dents more honest and less apt to see their
partner's answers. f must say, Mr. Goertzen,

that that was a tremendous idea, but how are
you going to correct the answers? What is
your secret for that?

By the way, faculty tnernbers, if Mr'
Goertzen had ideas abotrt tests in invisible
ink, how about the rest of you rnarking
our report cards with it also. I'm sure
this could be of great advantage to sorne of
us, since our parents couldn't tell what our
rnarks are.

While on the subject of invisible ink, Iet's
discuss some other good points about it. It
would help greatly in our note writing, so the
teachers can't read them ii they find them.
This would be a gteat help especially to Karen

Stevens and Gerry Schiltz since they do quite

a bit of this tyPe of writing.
Well, with the very rnerry seasonal holi-

days not too far away we all have rnany
and big plans ahead of us. In just about
a week everybody will have just a little
rnore of a twinkle in his eye and be wishing
people holiday greetings. There's one
peraon who's sort of rushing things a

little bit and that's Bob Sandon. When
you walk down the halls, rnany tirnes you
can hear hirn saying, "Merry Christrnas"
and once in a while getting back a faint
reply of "H"ppy New Year." If we would
help a little rnore around our hornes
things would rnaybe be a little srnoother
sailing and that goes for school, too'

Why don't we all really try pretty hard for
the little time left and then we could be sure to
have a Merry Christmas and Happy Holiday'

Seasons
Greetin$s
To All

Tuerday, Dec.8,1959

Snooping
Around

NUHS
"I feel the girls in tumbling work as hard as.

any football or basketball player and I sincerely
feel they deserve a lot of credit."

This statement was made by Miss Mueller
rvhen speaking of the girls' tumbling team,
made up of approximately thirty-fir'e girls-
The group meets twice a week, on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, practicing about two hours each
night, from 3:30 to*5:30. 

*

Here is someone rvho doesn't have to depend

on shopping for jewelry to get the right shade

to match her new dress. Susan Reim, a senior,
explains, "I order stones and settings from a

do-it-yourself company; then I put them to-
gether. In this way I can get exactly the color
combinations I want----something that's not
always possible by buying ready made jewelry."

Dashing into the library to get an atlas for a
social assignment, Lester Fluegge hurriedly
signed the sheet titled "Overnight Atlases,"
took his atlas and quickly left to catch the bus-

After he had left, Miss Mclaughlin checked

the sheet and discovered he had absentmindeclly
signed it "Atlas." * * *

Misi Kayser to Jerry Tobias in College
Prep, during class discussion of Macbeth'
"Let's cut tle comedy and turn to the tragedy."

*,F*

Sometimes what you mean and what you

say are two different things. Mr. Harman had
this trouble in 4th hour social class when he

said, "And I have in my files a North Dakota
judge-" Maybe you should do your spring
cleaning early this 

"*"uti 
M*t. Harman.

The sophomores havd come up with some

very unusual translations ol Julius Caesar's

famous quotation "Et tu Brute." These are
just a few.

You trader, Brutus'
Kill me if you must.
Goodbye.
Are you crazy?.
He was a brute, a*mean cruel man!

Ilave you noticed the new 50-star silk flags
hanging in each of the class rooms? The custo-
dians placed them there about mid-November'
When asked it he hatl ordered the 49-star flags'
Mr. Lynott smiled and said, "No, we knew it
was just a matter of time for Hawaii to be ad-

-itt"au"ustate."* * * '
We all have our own little sayings, here are

just a few that can be heard around NIIHS-
Whom does this remind You of :

"Get the idea, girls?"

"No, that isn't"quite what I'm looking for"'
"I'll never tell."
"Look out, look out-you're stepping on the

little people!"
Alswers at the end of the column'

Answers:
Miss Westling
Mr. Ilarman
Karen Zupan
Jerry Tobias

I Like It Here
Carol Hennings

New Ulm High School is a school that you

can be proud of for many reasons! One reason

is I have found that your teachers help each

individual so much more in sehool work than in
any other school I have been in; also they are

so friendly towards each and towards every
student.

NUHS also can be proucl of their students'
Sinee I have been here, there hasn't been a day
gone by that every person I know hasn't said

"Hello, Carol," or l'Hi!" and it gives such a

warm feeling to know that they do think of you'
When I've gone from NIIHS, I know that I

can take with me some wonderful memories-
Anil when someone asks me about New Ulm,
I can say that it is a wonderful school to attend.

Don't be ashamed of your school just be-
cause there are a few students who don't act
right in the halls, classrooms, and otherplaces.
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f-nDIToRIAL-l
Soon a new Year will be upon us' and

the old on" *:ill be forgotten' Every
vear we make rnany resolutions and
it"* to keep them, but we don't' How-

"rru". 
if """h of us would make onlY

one resolution and keep it, ho*' much
better off we rn'ould be!

Each new Year offers many new oP-

nortunities. Some let every year go
'tv without trYing to reach out -and
*ftf.i"n toward a- goal, while others
march Jteadily ahead, grasping at every
onoortunitY available.--ilo* 

about making tbis coming year

one in which You can saY, after.tt ts

over. that you have really accompltshed
something-n'orth while-that you have
;;;llu-b";" successful in keePing aL

leastl one good resolution'

Glee Club PrePares

For Christmas Concert

The Christmas concert is just around the

.orrr"", and the Glee Club is almost ready for

i* .*"tn"*uo.". They will sing four selec-

iio"!-';o rrtly Jesu;" "Praise the Lord" ; "This
Little Babe;" and "Balul'low"'
--The song which has presented t!9 

-Uiegest

"toUfn* 
is* "Thit Little Babe," which they

il"n" ."a pray goes off without a mistake'

itt-ir *iU remain to be seen until the night of

the concert, December 13'

Senior Write-Us
bv Judy and HettY Jean

This ie being a conservative at Christrnas
time: to think that a green tree, with its multi-
colored decorations saved from yeal to year

and lovingly added to it, is more beautiful than

one artiutiy prepared at the florists' To think

that even a simpte dinner, cooked at home and

sharetl either *1th thot" dearly lovecl or with

those desperately in neecl of love, is better than

the raresi foods any hotel on earth ever served'

To feel that for even one week out of the year

no symphony, no aria, is quite so preciousas
.tue 

"arols 
oi'th. Chti.t Child's coming' To

feel that, however disillusioned we may have

become, there is at least for this small space a

Way, a Message, and a Light-
Thi" i" being a conservative at Christ-

mas-brrt oh, it's tieing haPPY, too!

Newsy Notes
For Juniors

M

Happy
New

erry
Christmas

When askecl if anyone had any questions

about a certain algebra problem, Dave Nickla-
son called out, "Ifere! Here!" Mr. Anderson
curiouslylooked around and answered, "Wherej?
'Where?"

{< *c d<

These last few days you could hear almost
anything from news to Stan Freeberg records.
The junior speech classes gave radio programs.
Mavis Larson had a really difierent idea. She
had a reducing profoam, gave out diet menus,
and counted exercises to music. Her theme
song was, "She's Too Fat For Me."*r.{.

The chemistry class has been doing lab work
again, but something has to be done about
Mary Fluegge. Afterone partof an experiment
is done, she always throws away the chemicals
which are still needecl for further work.***
. fn Glee Club, Rita Thill's face was so ted
from being teased that Mr. Ackermann com-
mented on Mr. Jenson's needing another
spotlight for the Christmas program.

Year
--- The Staff



Cagers Show Defensive Strength;

Light Matmen Neeil Improvement

Tueda/, Dec.8, 1959

by Steve Marquardt

Coach Virgil Goertzen has been

pleasecl wiih the progtess his young

cage team has made thus far this
season. Mr. Goertzen stated he was
happyto see that some line-up changes

lor a couple of PlaYers have not
limited their abilitY.

The point on which he has been
most pleased so far is defense.
In the Preview as well as against
Steepy Eye, the Eagles have shown
up well in this phase.

Although the Eagles' shooting was
below par, Mr. Goertzen Pointed out
that shooting will come after the
players have their Positions down
pat. "I'm mostly interested in me-
chanical errors as of now," addetl the
head basketball coach. Ball handling
and hitting the open man are some-
things the squad will have to improve
on was also stressed by Mr. Goertzen.

The way New Ulm was hitting,
it wae a relief that Sleepy EYe was
not playing a zone defense, be-
cause against a defense you are
usually forced to shoot frorn out-
court. In the Preview, the Eagles
were hitting frorn out and in,
consequently, looked good against
the zones.

Mr- Geortzen concluded with this
statement, "From here on in the
games will be awfully tough. The
competition will improve, especially
in the South Central Conference. I
was glad we had a chance to play
against a squad like the college fresh-
men from D.M.L.C. ; with theirheight,
we learned a ]ot."

Here are the players who are on the
"A" squad.

Seniors: Tom Lindemann, JerY
Wieland, Cliff Current.

Jrmiors: DougWiesner, KarlPreuss,
Mike Young, Chuck Wieland, Steve
Aufderheide, Larry Ballard, Steve
Marquardt, and Mike Olson.

J. H. Forster, Inc.
Furniture and Floot

Cooering

teim and Church

Jeutelers

NEW ULM DAIRY.w

Mitk-Crearn.-Butter
and lce Crearn

Tho New Better DrY Cleaning
Calted Sanitone available now

At OSWALD'S

New Ulm Laundry

Fesenmaier llardware

Frigidabe and MaYtag

The Eagles'.Wrestling team seems

as if it will lean on the heavier divi-
sions until the lower weights have had
enoughexperience. Head Coach CIif-
ton Anderson stated, "The veterans
came through." He was referring to
the heavier class weights, and added,

"The lower weights are still weak,
but will improve as the season Pro-
gresses."

Even though the lower weights
have not seen A squad action until
this year, Mr. Anderson was
pleased with the results. "Most of
the wrestlers have imProved and
everyone is working real hard."
That there are some good matmen on
the B squad, was pointed out bY the
first year coach. With about 30

boys out for the mat sPort he added
that there is "Iots of competition
which gives the boys something to
work for."

Matmen mentioned for their show-
ing in their flrst matdr were Duare,
Sperl, Jerry Steinkopf, Terry Wellner
Arlo Kilmer, and Gary Storm'

The team, as well as their coach, is
looking forward to the meet with Le-
Sueur this coming WednesdaY at Le
Sueur. Here is the line-uP as of
Tuesday, Deeember 8th, but it will
more than likely change duringthe
season: 95 lb. Randall Kroening; 103

Eldon Jones; 112 Paul Marquardt;
120 Vern'Wilson; 12? Morrie Peter-
son; 133 Duane Sperl; 138, Jerry
Steinkopf; 145 Terry Wellner; 154

Clarence Falk; 165 HenrY Domier;
I?5 Arlo Kilmer; Hwt. GarY Storm.

New Ulrn, Minneorta

Easles tlin 2nd Straighl;

lale [ally llins, 59-57

The Eagles won their second
straight cage game at Springfield
December 4 with another close win,
59-57. The Eagles now swing into
conference play next Friday with two
non-conference victories under their
belts.

The win was sweet in a couple of
v/ays. First, it was the Eagles first
win on the Tigers court in sevdn.
Second, it was Coach Goertzen's f;rst
against the Tigers on Tiger floor,
third, it kept the Eagles unbeaten for
the season.

Mike Young lead the Eagles scolers
with 19 points while Mike Olson was
close behind with 18. Karl Preuss
grabbed off fourteen important re-
bounds to lead the squad in that de-
partment.

Preuss . . .

Olson ....
Lindemann
Wiesner. . .

Young ...
Current ..
'Wieland

Eagles \(/in Opener,
Nip lndians, 42-38

The Eagles opened their 1959-60
basketball season with a narrow 42-
38 victory over rival Sleepy Eye,
here, December 1.

Both teams had trouble getting a
good scoring spurt going due to frigid
hooting, with each squad firing away
at 27 pet cent.

New Ulm held a 38-29 lead early
in the lourth period with their best
spurt. The Indians came batk, out-
scoring the Eagles nine to four for the
final scores.

Not only were the teams cold with
field goal attempts, but also free
throws. New Ulm hit 10 of 23 while
Sleepy Eye wasn't doing much better
with 8 of 17.

Junior Doug 'Wiesner scored 14
points with over half coming on lay-
ups. flealso grabbed 12reboundsto
lead the Eagles in both departments.
Sleepy Eye ... . 11 8 8 L5-42
NewUlm...... 910 7 12-38
New Ulrn fga fg fta lt td r
K.Preuss... I 111 810 6

T.Lindemann. 5 4 2 0 8 4
D. Wiesner 18 7 5 0 74 t2
D.Monson.'. 1 0 0 0 0 2

M.Young. 72 2 3 1 5 5

C.Wieland 5 2 2'1 5 I
S.Aufderheide . 0 0 0 0 0 0

60 16 23 10 42 38

Wrestlers Tie Glencoe
In 0pener,26-26

The New Ulm High School wrestling
team pulled o:ut a 26-26 tie with
Glencoe here Thursday nieht. Be-
fore going into the last two matches
the Eagles trailed by 10 points, but
pins by Arlo Kilmer and Gary Storm
evened the score,

Coach Clifton Arrderson said he was
well pleased with the heavier weight
divisions, while the lighter weights
need a lot more imProvement.

Results of the meet are as follows:
NEW ULM 26-GLENCOE 26

95 lb. Narjes (G) pinned R,. Kroening
(NU),1:54.

103 lb. New Ulm won on forfeit.
112 lb. Strew (G) pinfied P. Mar-

quardt (NU), 3:58.
120 lb. Thies$eld (G) pinned V.

Wilson G'fU),5:30.
127 lb, Streich (G) dec. M. Peter-

son (NrU),4-0.
133 lb. D. Sperl (NU) dec. Shavlin

(G),9-3.
138 lb. J. Steinkopf (NU) pinned

Sharahan (G), 5:59.
145 lb. T. Wellner (NU) dee. Shavlin

(G),4-0.
154 lb. Stibal (G) pinned C. Falk

(NU), 1:25.
165 lb. Mueller (G) dec. H. Domier

(NII),10-6.
1?5 lb. A. Kilmer (l.IU) Pinned

Reisehmeier (G),2:20.
Hwt. G. Storm (NU) pinned Von

Berge (G), :48.

Managers'Duties Many;
Glory, Praises are Few

Pagc 3

around whiie the managers were
usually standing still. Notthatthey
were not doing anything, but most of
the time they had little to do at the
practice fields.

Wrestling Aids Have Duties
Managers for this year's wrestling

team are Steve Strate and Todd Till-
man, who are making the first year
for head coach Clifton Alderson an
easier task. Mr. Anderson has as his
assistant Mr. Voves, also in his first
year here at NUHS.

The main duty of the managers
here is to see that the wrestlers weigh
in before and after each practice and
that the weights are charted.

Mr. Anderson will find himself in a
predicament shortly. Steve Strate is
planning on going out for wrestling
and that would leave the wrestling
coach with only one manager. To
have things run smoothly, at least
three managers are needed.

So, if any boy is interested in be-
coming a rvrestling manager, you are
urged to see Mr. Anderson as soon as
possible.

Baslretball Needs These, AIso
Taking care of the basketball

managers' duties are Jerry Tobias,
Bob Sahdon, and Bob Taylor. This
is making head coach Virgil Goertzen
and his assistant Vernon Zahn,s job
somewhat easier.

If you are a sfuady follower of the
Eagles, you most likely have noticed
that the coaches are not the only
ones who suffer from ulcers. The
three cage managers go through the
same kind of torment. This was
proven true at the opening game with
Sleepy Eye.

There are also some boys who wilt
become managers for the spring
sports, mainly baseball and track.
These boys will be given recognition
then.

All managers deserve a pat on the
backf or the time and work they give
to the success of our athletic teams.

fga fg fta ft tp r
8 3 7 57L14

.17 8 5 21810

.601001

.11 4 0 0 810

.t4 I 1 119 3

.2'L413 5

.000003
582518 95946

By Steve Marquardt

Probably the sports fan who puts
more time into a sport and gets a lot
less from it is the athletic manager
here at NUHS.

I{is job is far from being an easy
task and means extra hours after
school. For his work and hours he
puts into a sport, the manager gets
little, if any, attention for his all im-
portant duties.

His duties range from keeping the
locker room in good order to bandag-
ing cuts and bruises, He is expected
to attend every practice session and
be ready at all times to gil'e his as-
sistance to the coach.

Football Managers Worlred, Too
Jerry Wieland, Bob Holland, and

Todd Tillman were this year's foot-
ball managers who were tte right
hand men of heacl coach Mr. Ander-
son and his assistant, Mr, Goertzen.
The three managers' duties were
many, including being at practice
sessions on cold and damp nights.
The players may challenge this state-
ment just given and say they had to
work in the same kind of weather;
but, remember, you were moving

Sports Calendar
Below are the schedules for basket-

ball, wrestling, and gymnastics. So
plan now to attend at least one of
these during the upcoming weeks.
Or better yet, plan to attend all of
them. The schedules:

Eagles End Football,

Beat Blue Eadh, 7-6;

Steinkopl ill-District

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Basketball
11 at St. James
18-Fairmont
22 at Blue Earth

8 at Waseca
12-St. Peter
15 at Hutchinson
22-Blue Earth
29 at Retlwood Falls
2-St. James
5-springfeld
9 at St. Peter

1Z-Waseca
19-Redwood Falls
23 at Sleepy Eye
26 at Fairmont

Wrestling
9 at Le Sueur
9 at Le Sueur

1S-Fairfax
7 at Fairfax

14 at Lamberton
19-Madelia
26-Hutchinson
28 atLake Crystal

1 at Blue Earth
10 at. Redwood Falls
13 at Blue Earth, South Central

Conference
20-District Ten, here

Eagles In 2nd
Annual Preview

The Eagle cagers took part in the
second annual New Ulm Basketball
Preview, Saturday, November 2g, at
Holy Tlinity's gyrn and showed signs
of a fairly decent season ahead. AI-
though the teams participating played
a round robin, little attention was
focused on the scores. This was just
a chance to iet the coaches get a better
look at their squads in action.

However, the Eagles did win
two of their three eight-rninute
periods. Only period in which
they were outscored was against
a rangy College Frosh tearn. The
Eagles beat Luther, 8 to 3, and
whipped Trinity 18 to 12 with
sorne fine outside shooting. The
Frosh out-rebounded the Eagles
and had a lead of l5-2 after the
eight rninutes of play.

Tom Lindemann finished up with
12 points in the three periods of par-
ticipation, to lead the Eagle scorers.
Mike Young with 8 and Doug Wies-
ner with 7, plus Steve Aufderheide's
free throw, closed out the scoring,

Eichten Shoe $tore
"Family Footwear for

40 Years"

SMART FASHIONS
For Budget Minded

24 Hour Fibn Seroice

Backer lhugs

Goast to Goast Store sr0l{['sSporting Goods
Headquarters

B(lUT(lTAT
Open Bowling Afternoone and

Alt Day Sat. and Sun.

The Eagles closed out their football
season with a close 7-6 squeaket over
Blue Earth here, on O-ctober 23.

Mike Young passed to end Doug
Wiesner for the New Ulm touchdown.
Then Jerrv Steinkopf bucked over for-
the eventual winniug Point. Blue
Earth came back with a tYing touch-
dowu, but were stoPPed in their
attempt to tie the game with an ex-
tra point.

A Surnrnary and a ProsPect
The Eagles ended their Pigskin

season with a 2-G recorC. The
record is not too impressive, but in at
least four of the six setbacks bad
breaks turn possible victories into
losses. A bright thought for next
year is that the Eagles will lose onlv
three starters via graduation.

Jerry Steinkopf, spearhead of the
Eagle defense all season long, was
named as a linebacker to the All-
District 10 team recentlY. He was
also mentioned as a linebacker on the
New UIrn Daily Journal area team.

Steinkopf is one of the three seniors
who will be.Bone next Year from the
starting line:up. The other two are

Cliff Current, halfback, and Heinie
Domier.

REIIABIE IIRUGS
.FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Carneras Parker Pens

Student Headquarters

$tate Bord & ilorlgage Co.
Investrnent and Accurnulative

Certi6cates
Dealer in Mutual Funds

Dec.
Dec.

Jan

Feb.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar

Gyrnnastics
1.6 at Glencoe Invitational
23 at Madison Invitational
30-New UIm Invitational

6 at Fairmont Invitational
l3-Northwest Meet
20 at Mankato State Invita-

tional
27-Region III

5 Open

teidl ilusic Store
6 North Minnesota St.

EL 4-6413 New Ulm

"Tfne Student's Shop"

^eitqfult"attJa't
All footwear needs for the

"Hep" Student
ffiaIpi{lh'F

Polta llrugs
Prescriptions

Cosrnefr'cs

Ghas F. Janni & Go.

Luggage-Lesther Goods

GIFTS Ihe 0swald Studio

GREETINGS
to students of N.U.H.S.

from the

Shocc for everyonc Yhe Foshion Hub"
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Horne Ec Classes Busy
Pr'eparing for Style Show

By Susan Konakowitz

If you smell the pleasing odor of
bread, cakes, and rolls baking, you'll
know that the food classes are making
your favorites. All the classes are
busy with preparations for the tea
which is to be given at the style show
December 9. Served at the tea will
be nut breads and fruit cakes.

Seniors are planning and studYing
a unit on company meals; sophomores
juniors and freshmen are preparing
rolls, cakes, and icings; and the seventh
graders are studying a unit on baby-
sitting.

Clothing classes are finishing their
garments, which have to be completed
by December 9. In the meantime,
Christmas gifts are being made bY
students who have comPleted their
garments. After Christmas Miss
Stoppelmann plans to review for the'
final exams in aII clothing classes.

Mr. Jenson Organizes

Permanent Stage Crew
A new organization in NUHS' a

stage crew, has been organized by Mr-
Jensen to train students to handle the
Iighting and stage equiPment.

Senior members of the crew are Bill
Fritz, John Farrell, and Cliff'Current;
juniors, Jerry Dannheim, Clarence
Falk, and Leroy Schapekahm; soPho-
mores, Dave Wiesner, Steve Bushard,
Richard Lueck, and Peter Smith.

They will be available throu;hout
the year to do technical work for all
of the teachers although their main

'duties will be to take care of the
light&g and stage arrangements for
all programs and plays.

Mr. Jensen will also have them do-
ing construction work for him, such
as repair work on the flats and work-
ing on foot border lights for the stage.

Membership is elosed for this Year,
but next year there will be opportuni-
ties for the new sophomores and any-

z one else who is interested to replace
the graduating seniors'

RETZLAFF'$
(lur Own Hardware

Since 1887

HAROILII'S SH(IES
Veloet Step-City CIub

Weo.ther Birds

Alway First QualitY

For Your Best Malts
in town, visit Your

IIAIRY BAN

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Clarence Falk was crowned TwirP
King foi 1959 Saturday night, No7
vember 21, at the Twirp Dance held
in the little gym.

A name had been drawn from a box
containing all boys' names that had a
date for Twirp. At 10:15 Sharon
Warnemunde announced ?ll girls
should ask their dates to dance.
While dancing, Sharon walked uP to
Clarence and his date, Grace Rolloff,
and took their arms, leading them up
to the microphone. Grace crowned
him king and Sharon awarded him
with a plaque. Then the balloons
that were suspended from the ceiling
weie broken by the dancers and prizes
were given to those who found a lucky
number.

Music was provided by the swing
band.

ft was reported that a larger num-
ber attended this year's Twirp Dance
than ever before.

Clarence Falk Is
1959 Twirp King

$enior Girls GiYen

Betty Crocker Test

New Ulna. Minneeota

New Photo Contest

Opens January'1
If you like to take pictures, here's

a chanee to win cash prizes and honors
for yourself and New Ulm Public High
School.

You can enter biack-and-white or
color pictures in the 1960 Kodak High
School Photo Contest, which opens
January 1. There are prizes as high
as $400 and a string of others awaiting
some lucky boys and girls.

Here are the facts: To be eligible
you must be in high school (grades 9

through 12), and. the pictures sub-
mitted must have been taken by you.
You don't have to do the developing
and printing yourself, and you can
enter pictures you have taken since
April 1, 1959. Black-and-white snap-
shots or enlargements as well as color
prints and transparencies will be ac-
cepted. Use any make of camera or
film. The dates for entering are be-
tween January 1 and March 31, 1960.

So look over your pictures and make
some new ones-you can submit as

many as you like. Any pieture will
fit into the subject eategories.

Best of all, you don't have to bean
expert to win, as past records will
show.

I
Get busy and find'out tht! details.

There is no gimmick required to enter

-just read the rules and mail your
entries to Kodak High School Photo
Contest, Rochester 4, New York.

Get details from Mr. Marti-217-8
w.

Citizenship Contest
For Senior Girls

Participation of NUHS in the
Daughters of the AmericanRevolution
Good Citizens Contest for girls in the
senior classes of the publichigh schools
in the United States has been an-
nounced by Mr. Lynott, principal.

Students of the senior class will
elect three girls possessing the quali-
ties of dependability, service, leader-
ship and patriotism. From these
three, the faculty elects one.

From each of seven districts in the
state, a girl will be invited to attend
the D.A.R. State Conference, March
9 in St. Paul. From this group, after
interviews, the state winner will be
selected. First winner will receive a

$100 bond; seeond, $50 bond, and
third, $25 bond. The state winner
will be'eligible for a national award.

Thelocal seiection will be made be-
fore February 1.

Christmas Season

And Flowers
In our Amlerican celebration of

Christmas, flowers and plants adorn
our churches and homes. This cus-
tom comes to us from various Euro-
pean I ands.

The use of holly adds a significant
meaning to the Feast of the Nativity,
and connects the birth of the Savior
with Calvary. The holly was re-
ferred to as "Christthorn"; its prickly
points and berries resembling drops
of blood were reminders that Mary's
Child was born to wear a crown of
thorns. So the holly is a message all
its own at Christmas.

The Poinsettia is a comparatively
modern intioduction into our Christ-
mas plants and flowers. We cannot
rightly speak of its flowers, which are
really the small yellowish centers of
the glorious vermillion bracts. The
Poinsettia is named for Dr. Joel
Robert Poinsett, who brought it to
the United States in 1829, from Mexi-
co.

The mistletoe was na med among the
ancients; it was taken over to the
Christian tradition in due course,and
dedicated to the Christ Child. It
was adapted as symbolic of the healing
power of our Lord, and was used to
adorn the altar of the church at
Christmas time, The Christians of
long ag.o gave the sacre 1 kiss of peace

and good will as a token of reconcilia-
tion before receiving the Holy Sacra-
ment of the Altar.

HeardAroundNUHS
O0arol Domeier, when asked if

she was busy:-"No I'm just trying
to think."

ORumor has it that there is to be
an armed guard hired for Bus No. 6
a{ter the holidays.

O Fourth hour typing had a number
of "hoods" one day lately. It seems
that those few who had forgotten
blindfolds were forced to use type-
writer covers on their heads, while
practicing.

OAll Jim Grundmeyer needs to
pep him up and "inspire" him is a
suggestion that he join a girl in trying
on choir robes. I{e made a leap from
the top of the risers to the bottom-
during choir practic .

Jlew Ulm Paint
and Glas$ Go,

Carroll Smith, Prop.
Phone EL 4-3182 New Ulm

llacotah llotel
llining Room

'For the Best in Foods

Tuesday. Dec.8. l$l

News tn Brief
Date For Group Pictures Set
Pictures of class groups for the

Eagle will be taken by Acker's
Studio on WeCnesday, January 6.
The picture taking schedule will be
announced after the holidays, re-
ported Miss Steen, adviser.

World Travel Interests
Mr. Arrrrstead

Taking a leisurely trip across
Southwest Asia, the Pacific Ocean,
Calitornia, and home, wjll be lVIr.
Aimstead as soon as he finishes his
Iast quarter of teaching in Arabia.

Mr. Armstead doesn't plan on go-
ing back to Arabia to teach next 5'ear,
but his plans are indefinite.

Discussion Groups to Meet
At Redwood

Little Ten Discussion will be held
at Redwood, January 20, at two in
the afternoon. About fil'e students
from NUHS and Mr. Oien will attend.

The subject will be the same as the
debate topic, which pertains to labor
unions.

Dancing on Schedule in Phy. Ed.
Square dancing by the tenth,

eleventh, and twelfth grade boys and
girls physical eCucation classes, will
be held in the small gym for the next
two weeks. There will tre social
dancing after the holidays. Miss
Mueller and Mr. Ness will supervise
both types of dancing.

Declarn Plans Announced
Preparation for declam will begin

January 4 with Mr. Oien and Miss
Skeie acting as coaches.

Original and memorized oratory,
humorous and serious interpretation,
interpretive reading, manuscript rea<i-
ing, and discussion will be the various
divisions this year.

There rrill be no pantomine since
it has been dropped by the high school
Ieague.

Art Classes Note Christrnas
Christmas won't go unnoticed in

Mr. Marti's art elasses. The high
school classes will be making Christ-
mas cards, using the screen or block
print. The lower classes will be using
clay to make gifts.

Christrnas Assernbly Scheduled
Assembly on this nert Friday will

consist of the presentation of as much
of the annual Christmas program as
time will permit. There will be the
music, the tableaus and the narrators.
Gloria Fesenmaier, and Bucl and Tad
Knopke havd been selected as the
narratots. Afternoon classes rvill be
shortened and the program will begin
at 2:34-

"Search for Homemaker of Tomor-
row," the Betty Crocker Test, was
given to 36 senior girls who wished to
take it December 1 during second
period. Every girl writing the exami-
nation was given a copy of "Betty
Crocker's Homemaker Profiler and
Guide to Homemakiirg."

Recently Mrs. Marjorie Johnson
of Minnesota School of Business and
Laboratory Techniqqe, and Mrs.
Charlotte A. Pryor of Mankato
Commercial School were here to talk
to the Stenography II anf, Office
Machines classes.

Strong Vocation4l Interest Tests
were given to interested senior boys
and girls before Thanksgiving. The
results were sent to University Test-
ing Bureau where the writers' charac-
teristics are matched with character-
isties of successful men and women in
certain fields of work.

Carolers To Travel
Tentative plans have been made

for in unusual experience for somg of
NUHS students.

Carolers will carol on the "400"
from New Ulm to Owatonna, on De-
cember 21, departing at 9 a.m. re-
turning at 11 p.m. Students are
payinC their own fare but have been
allowed a special rate for this purpose.

While in Owatonna they will pre-
sent a radio broadcast, sing at the
hospital, the Old Folks Homes, in the
business district, and present a short
program in Central High School.

The group will also present a
special l5-minute broadcast from
KNUJ on December 19.

Alwin Eleclric Co.
Weatinghouse Appliances

Zenith Televieion

EIBNER'S
Bakery - Ice Crearn - Candies

Lunches - Dinnere

Hardware-Tires-Appliances
Wiring-Radio-Television

ITIIFAilNT BR(IS.

Itoolworth's
for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CANDIES_ICE CREAM

SOFT DRINKS

Awards Given
FFA Students

l-c.A.A. I

Activities for FFA this term con-
sisted in awards for some NUHS
farm youths. Tom Vy'ellner, a senior,
took fourth place in an FFA cow-
clipping contest held on the Ralph
Cunningham farm near Sleepy Eye.

Gary Kohn, a sophomore, repre-
sented New Ulm in the annual FFA
and 4-H beef and hog production
projects in Sleepy Eye.

Three seniors-Paul Broste, John
Hoffman, and James Rolloff-were
among many attending a two-day
state-wide Cooperative Conference at
St. Paul held in Conjqnction with the
14th annual meeting of the Minnesota
Association of Coop eratives.

Congratulations are in order for
the Junior all-star team who put upa
terrific fight against the sophomore
and senior all-stars. In the first
round the juniors played the sopho-
mores, the junior victors then playing
the seniors and coming out on the top,
The members of the victorious team
were C. Strate, C. Oswald, G. Rolloff,
P. Melzer, C. Stone, L. Schneider, M.
Larson, M. Hintz, D. Hintz, T.
Wicherski, M. Fluegge, and B. MolI.

fn the round-robin tournament,
which led up to the all-star game, G.
Rollofi's team came in first, followed
by N. Wielahd's and Ann Vogel's
teams tied up for second, Third
place honors went to R. Thill's team.

Fashion Is
First At

llarold J, Rallis, lno.

llick's
Gustom lailoring

Fine Tailoring

The Home of

BOBBY BROOK'S,

Dresses and Sportswear

Pllllt'$
l9herc Quality Corncr Firrt

Henle

llrugs

l[emske Paper Co.

Leuthold-ieubauer
Clothiers

Known Quality, Men's
And Boye'Wear

Rite-Uay Gleaners
Cleanerc-Dyerc

518 3rd St. North EL4-4813
Thc Only Bagain In DrYClcming

Ir Quality

Erterything for the
Farrner

WAGNER HARDWARE
and IMPLEMENT

tluesing llrug $tore
We Have lt---*Will Get

It-Or It Isn't Made

I
To Stuclents

Band - fnstruments - Pianos
30Vo to 50/s Ofr.

Brown Music Store
308 N. Minnesota New Ulm

PHONE EL 4-3010

llEr util
FUNilIIURE Gll.
16-24 No. German St.

Shake Gleaners
20/s,Disc. Cash & CanY

225 No. Miunesota St.

Milk-ButteeCrearn

New Ulm Phone EL 4-416?

Pfinterc and. Stationerc


